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Environmental DNA illuminates the dark diversity
of sharks
Germain Boussarie,1,2* Judith Bakker,3* Owen S. Wangensteen,3,4 Stefano Mariani,3
Lucas Bonnin,1,2 Jean-Baptiste Juhel,1,2 Jeremy J. Kiszka,5 Michel Kulbicki,6 Stephanie Manel,7
William D. Robbins,8,9,10 Laurent Vigliola,1† David Mouillot2,11†‡

INTRODUCTION

Human activities are largely responsible for the ongoing defaunation of
ecosystems worldwide, causing massive population declines and local
species extirpations (1, 2). This global wave of defaunation may dramatically increase local “dark diversity,” defined as the suite of species that
should be present within a certain region, based on their habitat requirements and dispersal ability, yet are absent (3). That is, dark diversity
encompasses the diversity of locally absent species, although biogeographic history, as well as ecological and environmental conditions,
suggests their presence (4). High dark diversity not only may imperil
ecosystem functioning (5) but also represents potential for recovery
of purportedly absent species (3, 6). A substantial portion of megafaunal
dark diversity is composed of mobile, rare, elusive, and threatened species that are highly challenging to detect (1). Accordingly, an ongoing
concern is whether this megafaunal dark diversity has been correctly
measured or overestimated as a result of nondetection of remaining individuals by traditional sampling methods. The answer to this question
has significant implications in terms of management and conservation
because the presence of previously undetected individuals may require
immediate action to prevent extirpation of remnant individuals,
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whereas the confirmed absence of species requires different management considerations (6).
Detecting species occurrences and extirpations is more challenging
in the ocean than on land because most habitats remain hardly accessible and therefore poorly investigated (7). Similarly, accurate assessment of dark diversity is particularly problematic for low-density,
mobile species such as sharks. Sharks are one of the most threatened
marine taxa (8). They often have a high intrinsic vulnerability to fishing
due to slow population growth (9), and with shark products such as
dried fins reaching high commercial value (up to $1697 kg−1), they have
a high exposure to international trade (10). Throughout the Pacific, the
density of reef sharks has declined to 3 to 10% of prehuman levels (11),
and even the most well-managed marine protected areas appear inadequate in maintaining healthy shark populations (8, 12).
It is unclear, however, whether reported levels of dark diversity of
sharks are due to local extirpations or to a failure to detect remaining
animals. Similar to most terrestrial vertebrates, sharks exhibit learning
abilities linked to avoidance behavior, and repeated exposure to negative
anthropogenic interactions may increase their elusiveness (13). This
raises the possibility that sharks’ prevalence in marine habitats, even
close to humans, may be greater than previously thought, with individuals being less detectable, therefore overinflating the apparent level of
dark diversity.
Environmental DNA (eDNA) analysis is based on the retrieval of
genetic material naturally released by organisms in their environments,
and it is emerging as a noninvasive method to detect and identify even
rare and elusive species in a wide range of ecosystems (14), including
marine waters (15, 16). Here, we assessed the potential of eDNA metabarcoding in providing a more accurate estimate of the dark diversity of
sharks on coral reefs of the New Caledonian archipelago by contrasting
eDNA analysis with traditional underwater visual census (UVC) and
baited remote underwater video station (BRUVS) survey methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lower dark diversity than previously estimated
Of the 26 historically present species in the regional pool (17), only
9 species of sharks were detected in 2758 UVCs and 385 BRUVS
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In the era of “Anthropocene defaunation,” large species are often no longer detected in habitats where they
formerly occurred. However, it is unclear whether this apparent missing, or “dark,” diversity of megafauna
results from local species extirpations or from failure to detect elusive remaining individuals. We find that despite
two orders of magnitude less sampling effort, environmental DNA (eDNA) detects 44% more shark species than
traditional underwater visual censuses and baited videos across the New Caledonian archipelago (south-western
Pacific). Furthermore, eDNA analysis reveals the presence of previously unobserved shark species in humanimpacted areas. Overall, our results highlight a greater prevalence of sharks than described by traditional survey
methods in both impacted and wilderness areas. This indicates an urgent need for large-scale eDNA assessments to
improve monitoring of threatened and elusive megafauna. Finally, our findings emphasize the need for conservation
efforts specifically geared toward the protection of elusive, residual populations.
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(Fig. 1, A to C). The dark diversity of sharks was thus initially estimated at 65% of the regional pool (that is, 17 species were not detected)
using traditional survey methods. Despite two orders of magnitude less
sampling effort, eDNA detected 44% more species than UVC or
BRUVS; with only 22 samples, 13 shark species were detected, reducing

the previously estimated dark diversity to 50% of the regional pool
(13 undetected species). Six species were only detected by eDNA, three
species were only detected by UVC and BRUVS (of which, one species
only by the BRUVS), whereas six species were detected by all three
methods (Fig. 2).

Downloaded from http://advances.sciencemag.org/ on May 2, 2018
Fig. 1. Sampling design and analyses of surveys across the New Caledonian archipelago, southwestern Pacific. (A) Sampling design in the New Caledonian
archipelago (red stars, eDNA; blue pentagons, BRUVS; green dots, UVC). (B) Sample size (UVC, n = 2758; BRUVS, n = 385; eDNA, n = 22). (C) Cumulated number of shark species
detected. (D) Frequency of samples with sharks detected. (E) Violin plot showing detected shark species richness, significantly different between techniques (P < 0.001, KruskalWallis test), with eDNA detecting more shark species (2.5 ± 1.9) compared to BRUVS (0.8 ± 0.8) and UVC (0.2 ± 0.5) (P < 0.001, Dunn’s tests). White dots are mean values; thick black
bars correspond to interquartile ranges; thin black lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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may de facto increase the number of species detected by eDNA analysis
(18). For example, UVCs sample limited visual areas (<500 m2), within
specific habitats, over short temporal periods (<2 hours) (19). Similarly,
although the bait plume from BRUVS can attract sharks from
surrounding habitats, their detection capabilities are constrained by
both visual range (<50 m) and operation time (a few hours) (12). In
contrast, eDNA may detect species at a greater temporal scale (a few
hours to a few days) due to the persistence of cellular material in the
water (20, 21). Moreover, as water masses are in constant movement
(particularly along the outer slopes of coral reefs), eDNA transported
from different habitats (for example, open ocean) could potentially result in an overestimation of species richness in a given habitat. However,
apart from occasional coral reef transients (for example, the great
hammerhead, Sphyrna mokarran), all shark species detected by eDNA
are regularly observed in coral reef habitats (Fig. 2) (22). Hence, it is
unlikely that our diversity estimate has been inflated by oceanic inputs
of external eDNA. Moreover, recent studies have indicated that eDNA
analysis is powerful enough to distinguish species assemblages
separated by small distances, even when comparing inshore and
offshore habitats (23, 24).
Persisting shark populations in human-impacted areas
Scientific literature has repeatedly highlighted the footprint of anthropogenic activities on shark populations worldwide [for example, see the
studies of Edgar et al. (25) and Robbins et al. (26)]. Similarly, BRUVS
and UVC surveys suggest that sharks are quasi-absent near Nouméa,
the capital city of New Caledonia (19). Human-induced behavioral
changes have been observed in both terrestrial (27) and marine vertebrates (28), resulting in an overestimation of fish densities in marine
reserves and an underestimation in impacted areas due to differential
responses to diver presence (29). Little is known about the extent of
similar behavioral sampling bias in sharks (13). However, our results
suggest that this bias may play a role in shark detection, particularly
near densely populated areas, where eDNA detected a significantly
greater diversity of sharks compared to UVC and BRUVS (P < 0.001,
Kruskal-Wallis test; P < 0.001, Dunn’s tests; Fig. 3A). Failure of traditional methods to detect comparative levels of shark diversity around

Fig. 2. Detection of shark species with different sampling methods. Venn diagram
showing the species detected by eDNA (n = 22 samples, S = 13 species), UVC (n =
2758 samples, S = 9 species), and BRUVS (n = 385 samples, S = 9 species). Scientific
drawings courtesy of M. Dando.
Boussarie et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaap9661
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Fig. 3. Number of shark species per sample in contrast to human impacts. Violin
plot showing detected shark species richness by the different methods in (A) impacted
areas (Nouméa, the capital city) and (B) wilderness areas (Chesterfield, D’Entrecasteaux,
Great Northern Lagoon, Petri, and Astrolabe). White dots are mean values; thick black
bars correspond to interquartile ranges; thin black lines are 95% confidence intervals.
Differences between methods are highly significant for both types of areas (P < 0.001,
Kruskal-Wallis tests), with eDNA detecting more species per sample than BRUVS and
UVC (P < 0.001, Dunn’s tests).
3 of 8
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Sharks were observed in only 15% of UVCs (n = 405 of 2758) and
54% of BRUVS (n = 207 of 385; Fig. 1D). Furthermore, shark diversity
was low for each sample, with only 3% of UVCs and 23% of BRUVS
recording more than one species. When excluding the two most common species, the gray reef shark (Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos) and the
whitetip reef shark (Triaenodon obesus), other shark species were observed in only 2% of UVCs and 13% of BRUVS.
In contrast, sharks were detected in 91% of eDNA samples (Fig. 1D),
with 64% of samples revealing at least two species. No sharks were detected in the negative controls (see Materials and Methods). Even after
excluding gray reef and whitetip reef sharks, 68% of eDNA samples revealed one or more shark species. The mean shark diversity per sample
was significantly different between techniques (P < 0.001, KruskalWallis test), with eDNA detecting at least three times more species
(2.5 ± 1.9; P < 0.001, Dunn’s tests; Fig. 1E) than BRUVS (0.8 ± 0.8)
and UVC (0.2 ± 0.5). These results suggest that the level of dark diversity
of sharks on New Caledonian coral reefs is much lower than previously
estimated with traditional techniques.
For any given time interval, eDNA detects biodiversity at a greater
spatiotemporal scale than the traditional methods used in this study; this
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human-populated areas may be a reflection not only of low shark densities but also of avoidance behavior in the remaining individuals. Conversely, as sharks in relatively undisturbed areas may display curiosity or
naivety (29), we would expect BRUVS and UVC to reveal high shark
diversity in “wilderness” areas located more than 20 hours travel time
from the main regional city (19, 30). However, eDNA detected three times
more species in these areas (3.1 ± 2.0) than BRUVS (1.3 ± 0.8) and UVC
(0.9 ± 0.8; P < 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis test; P = 0.001, Dunn’s tests; Fig. 3B),
demonstrating that eDNA appears more effective at estimating dark diversity, even when animal behavior may bias direct observations positively or negatively. Because of spatial heterogeneity of our sampling design
between the three techniques (Fig. 1A), we performed the same analysis
for overlapping collection sites and found consistent results (fig. S1).

Limits and uncertainty of species detection
Using the 127–base pair (bp) cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI)
fragment, we did not find an unequivocal correspondence between molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) and species because
some MOTUs had 100% sequence identity matches with multiple species in the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) database (32). This issue
mainly concerns the Carcharhinus genus, which is recognized as taxonomically problematic and polyphyletic (33). Therefore, although 16
different shark MOTUs were identified, we opted for the conservative
approach of merging MOTUs to present the minimum species richness
(13 species). With a trade-off between primer universality and taxonomic resolution (16), the imperfect nature of currently available metabarcoding primers introduces a degree of uncertainty regarding the
identification of certain species (34).
Only three species (tiger shark, scalloped hammerhead shark, and
nurse shark) that were observed by UVC and/or BRUVS were not detected
by eDNA (Fig. 2). The primers used in this study have already been shown
to be capable of amplifying eDNA from both Sphyrnidae (hammerhead
sharks) and Galeocerdo cuvier (tiger shark), but not Ginglymostomatidae
(nurse sharks), explaining the absence of Nebrius ferrugineus (tawny
nurse shark) from eDNA detections (32). Previous studies have indicated that hammerhead and tiger sharks only occur at very low densities
in New Caledonia (12). Although our results show the power and
potential of eDNA for the detection of shark diversity, our sampling
effort was insufficient for an exhaustive survey not only because of stochasticity in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequencing but also
because scalloped hammerhead and tiger sharks may not have been
present at the specific location and time of sampling. It is thus very likely
that increasing the eDNA sampling effort would detect them in New
Caledonia because the rarefaction curves show that eDNA can
outperform the other methods in terms of species detectability (12),
but additional work on refining the design of primers is needed to cement eDNA as a standard tool for the study of dark diversity of sharks.
There are also important caveats associated with eDNA detection,
and traditional survey methods still have a number of advantages over

Table 1. Models fitted for species rarefaction curves obtained from UVC, BRUVS, and eDNA using the nls function in the stats package and the AICc for
small sample bias (package AICmodavg). The best-fitting model for each sampling technique is in bold, whereas the overall best-fitting model (all three
techniques) is underlined.
AICc
Model

Formula

Power
Exponential
Negative exponential
Negative exponential
Monod
Rational function

S = aX

Asymptotic

b

S = a + b log(X)
− bX

S = a(1 − e

)

− cX

S = a + (b − a)e
S = a/(1 + bX

− 1

)

S = (a + bX)/(1 + cX)
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Number of parameters
UVC

BRUVS

eDNA

No

2

−4345

528

14

No

2

−191

210

23

Yes

2

4940

281

24

Yes

3

−609

−675

−19

Yes

2

2321

−185

−5

Yes

3

−2562

−421

−49
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Increased species detectability revealed by
rarefaction curves
Regional species diversity may be assessed by rarefaction curves linking
the number of detected species to sampling effort (31). Rarefaction
curves associated with the three methods (UVC, BRUVS, and eDNA)
were fitted using six models with contrasted features (asymptotic versus
nonasymptotic; two versus three parameters). The best model was nonasymptotic (power) for UVC-based survey and asymptotic for BRUVS
and eDNA surveys (negative exponential and rational function, respectively; Table 1). The rarefaction curve for BRUVS reached nine species
for the New Caledonian archipelago after 385 samples (Fig. 4, B and C).
We then fitted the same asymptotic model (rational function) to the
three rarefaction curves to compare their asymptotes. We show that
doubling BRUVS sampling effort would result in the detection of only
a single additional species (Table 1 and Fig. 4D). Meanwhile, the rarefaction curve for UVC attains nine species after 2758 UVCs (Fig. 4, B
and C). According to the common model, doubling the number of UVCs
would be required to detect one additional shark species (Table 1 and
Fig. 4D), and both BRUVS and UVC rarefaction curves plateau at 10
species. In contrast, a few hundred eDNA samples could provide an accurate assessment of regional shark diversity (Fig. 4, B to D, and Table 1),
requiring much less time and equipment than traditional survey
methods. Furthermore, this would rapidly reveal a considerable proportion of shark species unseen by traditional methods that tend to overlook
rare and elusive species in regional inventories (Fig. 4A). In addition,
eDNA sampling was only conducted during 3 months in 2015, whereas
BRUVS were deployed over a 3-year period (2012 to 2014) and UVC

surveys were conducted between 1986 and 2014, reinforcing the
potential of eDNA metabarcoding to detect species. Our results are very
conservative in the sense that traditional methods were carried out over
a large spatiotemporal scale; thus, they are more likely to sample unique
events like rare species appearance or migration.
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eDNA methodologies. Foremost, eDNA-based methods cannot provide information on size, condition, developmental stage (eggs, larvae,
juveniles, and adults), sex, behavior, and movement patterns of the target organism. Furthermore, when using typically maternally inherited
mitochondrial markers, it remains impossible to distinguish hybrids,
which may be the result of breeding between native and invasive species,
from their maternal species. Finally, inferring species abundance from
eDNA still remains a challenging but promising avenue and is a key area
for further research (32, 35, 36).
New light for megafauna conservation
Here, we highlight the potential of eDNA metabarcoding for the rapid
assessment of elusive megafauna species richness and, for the first time,
for the determination of the extent of purported local species extirpations. We call for the introduction of eDNA assessments to complement
traditional survey methods for the improvement of species detection
and, hence, more efficient conservation strategies for threatened and
elusive megafauna.
First, eDNA allows the reappraisal of previous estimates of species
occurrences, which are used to define Criteria B of International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List Categories. With 46.8% of
chondrichthyan species data deficient in IUCN assessments (37), this
knowledge may markedly aid Red List classifications and the design
and implementation of future conservation measures. For instance, a
species is classified as Vulnerable if its extent of occurrence, that is, its
continuous geographic range, is less than 20,000 km2 and declining. This
kind of assessment is hardly achievable, trustable, and repeatable with
traditional sampling methods owing to low detectability. However,
eDNA provides an affordable, powerful, and standardized tool to assess
large-scale occurrences, even for elusive megafauna. IUCN classification
can also be based on population size (Criteria C), and although much
more research is needed in this field, quantitative methods to infer
eDNA concentration offer promise toward good estimates of relative
abundance (36, 38). Alternative approaches include detecting and
Boussarie et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaap9661
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distinguishing individuals of a given population as a measure of abundance. Differentiating populations from a single shark species has recently been achieved using eDNA (39). This strategy, even in its
infancy, opens a new era in the field of population genetics using eDNA
and in population size assessment, potentially fueling IUCN Criteria C.
Monitoring shark populations of New Caledonia may greatly benefit
from these methodological advances because the effectiveness of conservation efforts is still under scrutiny for megafauna (12, 40).
In addition, increased knowledge of dark diversity may guide the
direction of conservation-based decision-making because we can learn
a lot from absent species (6). To halt biodiversity loss, it is imperative to
understand why some species are missing from areas where biogeographic history, as well as current ecological and environmental
conditions, predicts their presence. Seeking common characteristics
(for example, ecological needs, dispersal ability, and body size) among
species constituting the dark diversity can help identify key determinants of vulnerability, decline, or extirpation and guide appropriate
management strategies (4). High proportions of dark diversity in a given
region or area indicate the need for widespread conservation efforts
across multiple species, whereas low proportions of dark diversity suggest
that more tailored solutions are required to reduce pressures on specific
species apparently missing. Areas showing a high observed diversity and
low dark diversity can be considered as refugia and thus potential sources
for recolonization. Consequently, such areas deserve high conservation
priority (6, 41). By contrast, areas with relatively high dark diversity
compared to the observed species richness need restoration efforts
focusing on mitigation of species threats and increasing connectivity.
In New Caledonia, mapping and monitoring the dark diversity related
to the observed diversity of sharks along human gradients would provide a relevant indicator of wildlife status to inform management.
Large-scale efforts to restore local species pools are more feasible in terrestrial than in marine environments. For example, creating habitat connectivity to promote species reestablishment has
previously been shown to be successful [for example, see the study
5 of 8
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Fig. 4. Sample-based rarefaction curves. (A) Theoretical illustration of dark diversity measured by traditional methods, simply unseen but illuminated by eDNA,
revealing a lower amount of dark diversity (absent species). Rarefaction curves showing accumulated sampled shark diversity measured by the different techniques
(green, UVC; blue, BRUVS; red, eDNA). (B) Based on all samples. (C) Zoomed in to 30 samples. Error bars indicate SD. (D) Estimated rarefaction curves for UVC, BRUVS,
and eDNA when increasing sampling effort, based on the best common model (rational function).
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of Di Minin et al. (42)]. However, this requires alleviation of the original stressors (through, for instance, protected areas) to avoid affecting
newly reconnected populations (42). Assisted reintroduction is another
potential solution in terrestrial habitats, albeit costly and controversial
(43, 44). Because there are fewer manipulative solutions for the marine
environment, the discovery of remaining individuals close to humanimpacted areas requires more immediate, alternative actions, such as
the establishment of marine reserve networks and connecting suitable
habitats, to preserve the remainder of the species and increase population densities by decreasing threats. eDNA will most likely prove
progressively useful in marine conservation and hence will be playing
an increasingly important role in the formulation of policies to aid species conservation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

UVC and BRUVS data sets
UVC and BRUVS protocols used in this study are described in detail by
D’Agata et al. (19) and Juhel et al. (12). Here, 2758 UVCs were conducted by day in various coral reef habitats at depths of 1 to 15 m from
1986 to 2014 (Fig. 1A). Three hundred eighty-five BRUVS (45) were
deployed by day at a mean depth of 16 m (±10 m SD; range, 3 to
48 m) in different coral reef habitats between September 2012 and
October 2014. BRUVS are video systems that record for 1 hour in
the presence of standardized bait (1-kg pilchards). Shark occurrence
was measured through video analysis, and species identification was
double-checked by trained operators.
eDNA collection and sample processing
eDNA samples were collected during September to November 2015, on
coral reef external slopes, with a reef topography ranging from 20 to
40 m. Each 4-liter water sample consisted of 2 liters sampled at a
depth of 5 m and 2 liters sampled at a depth of 20 m, collected with
a Niskin water sampler. After collection, water samples were individually covered and stored on ice before filtration. Water was subsequently filtered using sterile mixed cellulose esters filters (Merck
Millipore; diameter, 47 mm; pore size, 0.45 mm) and then stored at
−20°C in 2.0-ml screw-cap microcentrifuge tubes containing silica
beads, drying out the filters and preventing DNA degradation (32).
DNA was extracted from the filters using the DNeasy PowerSoil
DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen), following the manufacturer’s protocol.
Purified extracts were assessed for DNA concentration in a Qubit fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Strict adherence to contamination control was followed at all field
and laboratory stages to prevent the occurrence of contamination, including the use of disposable gloves and single-use sterile collection
Boussarie et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaap9661
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Library preparation and sequencing
An elasmobranch-specific COI primer set was used for the amplification of eDNA metabarcoding markers. The previously published
primer set consisted of a novel reverse primer (“Shark COI-MINIR”,
5′-AAGATTACAAAAGCGTGGGC-3′) (46) and two universal fish
barcoding forward primers (FishF2, 5′-TCGACTAATCATAAAGATATCGGCAC-3′; FishF1, 5′-TCAACCAACCACAAAGACATTGGCAC-3′) (46, 47), yielding an amplicon of 127 bp. Samples were
sequenced in a single multiplexed Illumina MiSeq run, along with
samples from a related project, which are not included in this study,
for a total of 96 samples including two negative controls, using four sets
of 24 primers with attached eight-base sample-specific oligo-tags
differing in at least three bases (table S1) (48). To increase variability
of the amplicon sequences, a variable number (two, three, or four) of
fully degenerate positions (Ns) was added at the beginning of each
primer (49). The full, sequenced PCR product consisted of 195 bp, including the amplicon, primers, sample tags, and leading Ns.
For PCR amplification, a single-step protocol was used, directly attaching the eight-base tagged primers. The PCR mix recipe was as
follows: A total volume of 20 ml included 2 ml of 10× buffer (BioLine),
0.6 ml of 50 mM MgCl (BioLine), 0.5 ml each of the 5 mM forward
primers (Eurofins), 1 ml of the 5 mM reverse primer, 0.2 ml of 10 mM
deoxynucleotide triphosphate mix (BioLine), 0.2 ml of BioTaq DNA
polymerase (5 U/ml; BioLine), a standardized amount (10 ng) of the
filter-extracted eDNA template, and 13 ml of sterile water. The PCR
profile included an initial denaturing step of 95°C for 15 min, 35 cycles
of 94°C for 1 min, 52°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min and a final extension step of 72°C for 5 min. The quality of all amplifications was assessed
by electrophoresis, running the products through a 1.5% agarose gel
stained with GelRed (Cambridge Bioscience), and visualized on an ultraviolet light platform. All PCR products (including two PCR-negative
controls) were pooled by marker into four multiplex sample pools and
purified using MinElute columns (Qiagen). Four Illumina libraries were
subsequently built from the four pools, using a NextFlex PCR-free
library preparation kit (Bioo Scientific). The libraries were quantified
using a NEBNext qPCR quantification kit (New England Biolabs) and
pooled in equimolar concentrations along with 1% PhiX (v3, Illumina)
serving as a positive sequencing quality control. The libraries with a final
molarity of 8 pM were sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq platform in a
single MiSeq flow cell using v2 chemistry (2 × 150–bp paired ends).
Bioinformatics analyses
The bioinformatic analysis was based on an OBITools metabarcoding
software suite (50). The pipeline used for data analysis is summarized in
table S2. Quality of the reads was assessed using FastQC. Paired-end
reads were aligned using illuminapairedend, and alignments with quality scores >40 were kept. The aligned data set was demultiplexed using
ngsfilter. A length filter (obigrep) was applied to the aligned reads (120
to 135 bp), and reads containing ambiguous bases were removed. The
reads were then dereplicated using obiuniq, and a chimera removal step
6 of 8
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Study sites
The New Caledonian archipelago is located in the southwestern Pacific
Ocean (Fig. 1A). It is composed of “Grande Terre” surrounded by one
of the largest barrier reefs in the world and numerous isolated islands and
remote reefs. Sampling occurred across the New Caledonian Archipelago,
including waters from the Coral Sea Marine Park. Study areas encompassed a gradient of human density, from high population density (near
the capital, Nouméa) to wilderness reefs at >20 hours travel time from
the main regional city [Chesterfield Reefs, D’Entrecasteaux Reefs,
Astrolabe Reefs, Petri, and Great Northern Lagoon (12, 19, 30)]. The
regional pool of sharks in New Caledonia is inventoried at 49 species,
including 26 shallow-water species (17).

bottles and filtration equipment, and the bleaching (50% bleach) of
sampling devices, laboratory equipment, and surfaces. In addition, a
dedicated controlled eDNA laboratory at the University of Salford, with
separate rooms designated for the physical separation of eDNA extraction, pre-PCR preparations, and post-PCR procedures, was used for all
laboratory work. To identify any potential contamination, negative control DNA extraction blanks (elution buffer from extraction kit) and
PCR blanks were also ran (32).
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Statistical analyses
Given the violation of the normality assumption and the unbalanced
design with different number of samples depending on the techniques,
Kruskal-Wallis tests followed by Dunn’s tests were performed to test for
differences in shark diversity per sample among techniques. The vegan
package was used for rarefaction analyses, followed by model fitting
using the nls function in the stats package and the Akaike information
criterion corrected for small sample bias (AICc, package AICmodavg).
Models were fitted for the three methods independently (UVC, BRUVS,
and eDNA; Table 1); subsequently, a common model was selected by
comparing AICc for the three methods simultaneously. Statistical
analyses were performed in the R program environment (R Development Core Team 2012, version 3.4.0).
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